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Lot

Description

1

A large Masonic black and white carpet, the tessellated pavement within a diamond border surrounded by Masonic symbols, 417 x
500cm.

2

An HRA black and white chequered carpet, 256 x 365cm.

3

A Masonic WM's upholstered oak chair by Kenning, Manufacturer, London, together with Senior and Junior Warden's chairs, each
standing 152cm high, (3).

4

Three Masonic oak pedestals, WM and two Wardens, approximately 95 x 66cm, (3).

5

A grained wood pedestal, 104cm high, 64cm wide.

6

An antique oak X-framed chair, the top rail later carved with cross and symbols, 65cm high, 60cm wide.

6A

A 19th century carved oak armchair and two similar armchairs, (3).

7

An oak rectangular table with oval ends, on bobbin-turned legs, 150cm long, other occasional tables and a three-fold draught screen
with lead-glazed panels.

8

Three Masonic stained wood pillars, various pine benches and kneeling stools.

9

A Masonic oak pedestal with applied wood symbols, on castors, a square-form oak pedestal on castors and a painted board pedestal,
(3).

10

A printed silk scarf decorated entirely with Masonic symbols, various orders and degrees, 80 x 76cm, framed, together with a
draughtsman-drawn copy, also framed, (2).

11

After Brother A H Davies, 'Dedicated to the Ancient Honourable Fraternity of Freemasons', an engraving depicting various Masonic
symbols, 70 x 48cm and another engraving 'The Honourable Mrs Aldworth in Masonic attire', 42 x 32cm, (2).

12

A set of three tall Masonic oak candle holders with brass sconces, on open circular bases, 130cm high and three shorter turned wood
candle holders on square bases, with gilt metal capitals, 86cm high, (6).

13

A set of three Masonic turned oak candlesticks with presentation plaque 'To HRA Chapter The Pelican No.1 London', 110cm high,
together with three smaller candlesticks, (6).

14

A set of three Masonic turned oak candle holders, 123cm high, two others and three short oak pedestal columns, 49cm and 42cm, (8).

15

Two stained wood Masonic ballot boxes, and others.

16

A set of three Masonic turned wood wands with plated tops, two Deacons and one Director of Ceremonies, on stepped square stands.

17

A pair of bronze and copper ecclesiastical candlesticks, 67cm high, (2).

18

A set of three Masonic tracing boards painted in watercolours, 51 x 33cm, in oak frames, (3).

19

A set of three hand-painted Masonic tracing boards, in black picture frames, 51 x 33cm, (3).

20

A set of three Masonic pedestal columns, each with metal and wood terrestrial globe finial, 1 x 53cm, 2 x 49cm, (3).

21

Five cotton deep blue dark room curtains, approximately 9ft high, to span approximately 26ft, (5).

22

Four cast iron banner or wand stands and two wood banner stands, (6).

23

A large pair of cube-shaped granite ashlars, 15cm, (2).

24

A set of stone ashlars, 11.5cm and a set of marble ashlars, 10cm, (2).

25

Three sets of Masonic Emblems of Mortality, three grave cloths and other items.

26

Approximately 160 ember-coloured floor tiles and two rolls of grey industrial carpet.

27

A plaster model of a font, Temple Church, Bristol, a plated candle holder and snuffer, various candle holders and miscellaneous items.

28

Robert Freke Gould, 'The History of Freemasonry', three volumes, other Masonic books and various editions of the Holy Bible.

29

Four Wilkinson Masonic swords with etched blades and gilt wire-bound grips, (scabbards lacking), (4).

30

A Templar Masonic sword with etched blade and black grip, four Masonic swords with wire-bound red leather grips and others, together
with a collection of red leather frogs and belts.

31

An oak 'G' within a star, fitted with a hanging chain, 45cm, various gavels and wooden Masonic working tools, squares and
miscellaneous items.

32

An oak-glazed certificate case, 65 x 40cm, a small carved wood model of the Golden Hind, a Golden Hind Lodge No.8 banner and other
Golden Hind related items.

33

A set of thirteen ladies craft Masons Officer's collars and gilt metal jewels, (not inscribed) and a set of Master and Warden's cuffs, Causa
Causans Lodge No.16.

34

A set of thirteen ladies Craft Masons blue and red-trimmed collars and gilt metal jewels, various EA and FC aprons and white gowns,
(soiled and stained).

35

Two sets of twelve ladies Craft Masons old collars embroidered with jewels and with plated jewels attached, together with ten ladies old
jewellery-embroidered Masons aprons.

36

A set of ladies Masons Master and Wardens cuffs with Golden Hind lodge No.8 roundels and an older set of ladies Masons cuffs.

37

A set of twelve Masonic banner poles, two wood stands and other banner rods, together with a set of twelve HRA banners.

38

A set of Masonic HRA implements of labour, of painted and turned wood.

39

A collection of Masonic HRA regalia, including a set of twelve Officer's collars, a set of three ladies Principal's robes, six Sojourner's
gowns and other HRA items.

40

A brass Masonic altar plate by Toye & Co, London and a white metal Third Principal Tribe's stone-set breast plate.

41

A Masonic HRA apron and sash companion set in plastic cover, as new.

42

Five Toye, Kenning & Spencer Masonic HRA apron and sash companion sets, (artificial lamb skin), four in plastic covers, (5).

43

A Masonic HRA Principal's apron and sash by Toye, Kenning & Spencer, in plastic cover, as new.

44

Four Masonic HRA Principal's used aprons and sashes, (three lamb skin), (4).

45

Three ladies Masonic HRA Principal's gowns, six Sojourner's gowns and a collection of seat cushions, etc.

46

A collection of Mark Masonry furnishings, including six ashlars, three mauls, a tracing board, two framed warrants, 'One & All No.3' and
'Devonia No.4' and other Mark Masonry-related items.

47

A Mark Members Mason's apron by Toye, Kenning & Spencer and a Mark Worshipful Master Mason's apron, both as new, in plastic
wrapper, (2).

48

Eight Mark Members Mason's aprons and two Worshipful Master's aprons, (used), (10).

49

Six Mark Masonic jewels, as new, in plastic cases and two others, (8).

50

A collection of Mark Masonic tokens, an old Past Master's jewel, a new Past Master's jewel and a silver gilt Past Master's jewel, J B
Harry 61/62.

51

Sixteen Toye, Kenning & Spencer Mark Masonic collars and plated jewels and three older Mark collars with Master and Warden's
jewels.

52

A Mark Grand Officers Junior Warden's dress and undress apron and dress collar with gilt enamel jewel, together with a Royal Ark
Mariner's collar with jewel and collarette, also a Rose Croix apron, an HRA Grand Officer's apron and two Grand Chapter jewels.

53

A Grand Officer soft regalia case and a Provincial Grand Officer artificial leather hard case, (2).

54

A collection of white altar candles, candle snuffer and taper rod.

55

A Rose Croix Masonic black room altar and transparency and a painted wood red room altar.

56

Thirty-three brass altar candlesticks, a box of red candles, artificial roses, veils, etc.

57

An embroidered Rose Croix Masonic Red Room altar cloth, 140 x 83cm and two black room altar cloths, (3).

58

Three Central Regalia Ltd 18° Rose Croix Masonic embroidered collars with metal jewels attached, as new, in bags, (3).

59

A 33° embroidered Rose Croix Masonic collar, two used 18° collars and jewels and ten old Rose Croix aprons.

60

Seven folding catering tables, 179 x 62cm, (7).

63

A circular beaten silver pot and cover, London 1903, marked 'Drew & Sons, Piccadilly' and a tea-straining spoon, Birmingham 1935, (2).

64

An Indian silver oval box with overall embossed figure decoration, 9cm diameter.

65

A silver Masonic Founder's jewel for Golden Hind Lodge No.8, in case, a silver gilt Past Master's jewel for Holy Grail Lodge No.5,
another Holy Grail Past Master's jewel and another, Minerva Lodge No.14, (4).

66

Five HRA silver gilt breast jewels, various sizes and a stone-set silver gilt Past Principal's jewel Chapter of The Pelican HRA No.2, (6).

67

A collection of six gilt metal HRA Companion jewels and four Principal's jewels, (10).

68

Six Rose Croix 31°/32° group painted metal collarette jewels, (6).

69

A Rose Croix Third Point plated goblet and silver-mounted mirrored plate, The Sovereign Chapter of The Rosary No.1, Tintagel.

70

Two reproduction brass Masonic door knockers, (2).

80

A modern yew wood bureau, the fall front above four drawers, 50.5cm wide, a pair of elm and beech kitchen chairs, one other, two tea
tables and a wine table.

81

An early-20th century child's upholstered button-back-and-seat chair on turned front legs, a pair of Late-Victorian dining chairs and other
chairs.

82

A reproduction walnut chest of four drawers, on bracket feet, 61cm wide, 76cm high.

83

Two 1930's oak carver chairs, a coal box and other items.

84

A stained wood finish writing table, the rectangular top with inset above three drawers, on square legs, 99.5cm wide, 76cm high and a
mahogany-finished knee-hole writing table, the rectangular top with inset above two drawers, on turned and carved legs, 115cm wide,
76cm high, (2).

85

A reproduction oak court cupboard, 121cm wide, 140cm high, 42cm deep.

86

A modern doll's house with double-hinged front, 97cm wide, 73cm high, together with a quantity of modern furnishings.

87

A modern mahogany finish low chest of two short and three long drawers, 60cm wide, 36.5cm deep, 71cm high and a semi-circular hall
table, (2).

88

A modern low oak hall cupboard, the shaped top above a pair of doors and single drawer, on turned supports united by an undertier,
118cm wide, 81cm high and a set of oak low bookshelves fitted with a cupboard door, (2).

90

An Edwardian grained pine chest, 90cm wide.

91

A pine chest, 71cm wide, a scrub-top pine kitchen table with end drawer, on turned legs, 80 x 120cm and two stick-back chairs, (4).

92

An oak hall seat, a walnut over-mantel, a Georgian mahogany drop-leaf table and other items.

93

Albert Scheth, 'Kynance Cove, Cornwall', indistinctly-signed oil on canvas, 25 x 44cm, Allam, 'Lynton Castle Rocks', signed oil on
canvas, 60 x 45cm and a watercolour signed 'H Douglas', (3).

94

A large black marble mantel clock of architectural form, the case with gilt detail and gilt metal mounts, two-piece white enamel dial,
visible escapement and drum movement, 46cm high.

95

A Victorian stained pine long case clock with repainted arch dial, the twin-trained movement striking on a bell stamped 'Hale, Bristol'.

96

A modern mahogany long case clock with arch moon phase dial, signed 'Richard Broad, Bodmin, Cornwall', 212cm high, with traindriven chiming movement.

97

After Michael Chaplin RE, 'Viaduct', a limited edition signed coloured etching, 43/200, dated 1981 and two other pictures, (3).

98

An Oriental 20th century rosewood-veneered two-section cupboard, each section fitted with a pair of metal butterfly-hinged doors and
carrying handles, on stand, 87cm wide, 144cm high.

99

A Samsung model UE43J5600AK LED television with remote control.

100

A painted pine chest, 93cm wide.

110

Two Copeland 'Spodes Tower' blue and white vegetable dishes and covers, 28 x 23cm and other blue and white ceramics, including
plates, ginger jars, etc.

111

A collection of glassware, including drinking glasses, decanters, bowls, etc.

112

A quantity of plated cutlery, other plated ware, table lamps and miscellaneous items.

113

Approximately sixty pieces of Noritake 'Regency Silver' tea and dinner ware, various animal and figure ornaments and other ceramics.

114

M K Godolphin, 'Kingsand Beach', watercolour and pen, 22 x 30cm, a similar view and another, 'Cawsand Beach', (3).

115

Various engravings, pictures and prints.

116

A plated sugar bowl with blue glass liner, plated cutlery, cloisonné vase, a copper hot water bottle and miscellaneous items.

117

Two walnut work boxes, two pine stools, a child's violin and other items.

118

Four mid-20th century glass light shades and a glass carboy.

119

A collection of children's books and annuals.

120

A Burleighware kingfisher jug, 20cm high, Clarice Cliff 'Harvest' sugar pot and cover and a Phoenix China tea part-service.

121

A silver-plated cruet set in box, a plated Vesta case and other metal ware.

122

A green mark Cornish Ware sauce bottle and stopper, a pot and cover, other pieces of reproduction Cornish Ware and a Nelson Ware
floral tea part-service, approximately 20 pieces.

123

A brass Art Nouveau-style two-handled tray, various 20th century ceramics, glass and miscellaneous items.

124

A pair of Georgian-style gilt and black silhouette pictures of a gentleman and lady, both holding a book, 27 x 17cm, in modern frames
and four small watercolour paintings, (6).

125

A collection of Royal Doulton 'Bunnykins' children's ceramic ware, approximately 17 pieces and other miscellaneous ceramics and tea
ware.

126

Eleven fluted glasses with star-cut decoration, a pair of glass salts and other items.

127

Two Continental dinner part-services, various place mats and miscellaneous items.

128

Various Meccano and Maisto diecast models in boxes and other collectors' items.

129

A copper water jug, a ceramic tobacco jar, an Oriental carved frog group, signed beneath and other items.

130

A Marconiphone Model T84 BT duplicate series no.2285 radio, a Hacker 'Helmsman' transistor radio, a vintage Royal typewriter and
other items.

131

A Shelley bone china tea part-service, approximately 35 pieces and other tea ware and ceramics.

132

A 6? size bowler hat, an early-20th century bead purse and other items.

133

Various 19th and 20th century ceramics, glass ware and other items.

134

A collection of eighteen Coalport bone china 'Fairest Flowers' figures, all with certificates, twelve with boxes, (18).

135

A set of four limited edition Royal Worcester figurines from the 'The Graceful Arts' collection: Poetry, Music, Painting (a/f, ribbon broken
at back), Embroidery, all 243/2500, with wooden bases and certificates, (4).

136

A collection of twelve Royal Worcester 'The Fashionable Victorians' figurines, all with certificates, (12).

137

A collection of seven Coalport bone china cottage models, including: 'The Country Cottage', 'Keepers Cottage', 'The Coaching Inn', 'The
Bell Tower', 'The Old Curiosity Shop', 'The Dower House', 'The Water Mill', (7).

138

A collection of seven Coalport bone china cottage models, including: 'The Master's House', 'The Toy Shop', 'Half-Moon House', 'Rose
Haven', 'Beehive Cottage', 'Village Church' and one other, untitled, (7).

139

A collection of four Coalport bone china cottage models, including: 'Castle Lodge', 'The Toll House', 'Clematis Cottage', 'Tyrokan Castle'
and four others, (8).

140

A collection of eight Wade 'My Fair Ladies' figures: 'Lucy', 'Diane', 'Natalie', 'Amanda', 'Belinda', 'Marie', 'Sarah', (all boxed), 'Kate'
(unboxed) and one other figure, (9).

141

A Royal Worcester figure 'In Celebration of The Queen's 80th Birthday 2006', (boxed) and four Royal Doulton figures: 'Elegance'
HN2264 (a/f), 'Valerie' HN3904, 'Fair Lady' HN2193 and 'Southern Belle' HN2229, (5).

142

A large Poole Pottery charger 'Gemstone', 40cm diameter, boxed, a smaller plate 'Aegean', decorated with sailing boats, 27cm, a
shallow bowl 'Galaxy', 26cm, (boxed), a small shallow dish decorated green, yellow, orange and black, 12.5cm, (a/f) and a posy holder,
(5).

143

A quantity of cigarette and trade card part-sets, together with a small collection of postcards.

144

A quantity of modern Australian advertising postcards, a large quantity of topographical postcards, a small quantity of E Radford Pottery
condiment items, including two sugar shakers and two salts, together with a collection of glass decanter stoppers and lids and a Conway
Stewart 388 black fountain ...[more]

145

A collection of six Hummel figures: 'Puppy Love' 13cm, 'Singing Lesson' 8.5cm, 'Serenade' 13cm, 'Signs of Spring' 10cm, 'Apple Tree
Boy' 10.5cm and 'Little Sweeper' 12cm, (6).

146

A Beswick Art Deco wall plaque c1935 'Hyacinth Lady', depicting a young woman with period hairstyle, wearing beads, impressed '436'
and factory mark to base, hand-painted in pastel colours, with satin matt finish, 31 x 23cm.

150

A collection of various foreign bank notes contained in two albums.

151

A silver spill vase, the loaded base with 'British Cycle & Motorcycle Manufacturers Union' inscription, Birmingham 1928, 18cm high, a
set of six silver coffee spoons with bean finials and three napkin rings.

152

Five various silver-cased pocket watches and others, (all a/f).

153

A Beswick 'Tufted Duck', printed mark and 'Approved by Peter Scott' beneath, 8cm.

154

A collection of various British coinage, including some pre-1947 silver.

155

Four Bank of England £5 notes (Hollom) A39, A45, A50, A78, a run of seven £1 notes (Hollom) H55U 327905-911, another D47U
520841, two O'Brien £1 notes, 04K 480995/6 and a Hollom ten-shilling note 29L.

156

A French white metal cake slice in box, a set of escargot spoons and other items.

157

A French metal inkstand surmounted by a model of a WWI tank, 20cm, (one glass liner lacking).

